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blocked dialogue - urban culture fades away



...as we speak...

...on the same subject, our different 
backgrounds demand a changed 
mission for urban thinking

planning will stay at the brink of ac-
ceptance unless it makes a social 
and cultural leap to citizen-service

there is more (wish for) public in-
volvment. people DO start to com-
municate with each other

culture must expend its social role 
and escape the trap of being the 
same with arts, especially visual 
and performative



preparing future partners - looking outside the frameworks



Can lack of sustained ressourc-
es open new perspectives?

Who are the missing partners?

What are the issues that need 
partnerships? Its not only about 
public space here

Is there a way for transmitting 
new experiences?  

culture for social development, 
developing social innovation and 
cohesion

enabling involvement and responsability



10 years of projects - urbanism, public spaces and architecture



new background for public life in Cluj
Traffic study - trigger for transforming public spaces 



2003 - nationalistic misuse of public space - 15 years of Mayor Funar



identifiying spaces for future transformation - 5 years till the first stones



first priorities - restricting cars and new pavements 



Canalul Morii, requilifying streets 2009 



Historical centre, further requalification of public spaces



Piața Muzeului, main attraction area, memories were quickly forgotten



concept and traffic study 2005



assuring quality promoting an international contest 



contest Piața Unirii și Bulevardul Eroilor  2006



steps of implementing the project

2007

2009

201_?



Bulevardul Eroilor 2005 - historical centre of cars



Bulevardul Eroilor 2008 - expanding the useable space   



Piața Unirii 2012 - first part of realisation 



Piața Unirii - new space for intense social contact



Piața Unirii - TIFF



Piața Unirii - TIFF



Piața Unirii - Re-inauguration Mathias Rex statue 110 years



Piața Unirii - new season of soccer team Universitatea Cluj



Piața Unirii - NO ACTA



Piața Unirii - Save Roșia Montană



Piața Unirii - daily winter protests 2012



Piața Unirii - campaign Clujul Civic



Piața Unirii - critical mass



CLUJ
reabilitarea pieței centrale și a primului pietonal - 27.000 and 16.000 mp
Concurs național - premiul I, 2006
Bulevardul Eroilor - toate fazele de proiectare, 2006 - 2007, șantier finalizat 2008
Piata Unirii - toate fazele de proiectare, 2006 - 2007, etapa I finalizată 2009



Erlebnisraum Altstadt Sibiu
enhancing public space with small vanishing” projects



Erlebnisraum - network of projects in the public realm



integrated implementation - management plan of Sibiu



Sun Terrace - 2005



Sun Terrace - measures 



Sun Terrace - in use 2007



meeting place bellow the city wall - 2005



meeting place bellow the city wall - measures



meeting place bellow the city wall 2007 - the vanishing project



The race has already begun, so we need those racing horses

„A camel is a racing horse invented 
by an official commision”



Looking at sustainable results beyond national competition and titles

nu putem proiecta totul, nu-i așa?


